Switching To Windows Vista For Seniors: A Guide Helping Senior Citizens Move From XP To Vista
(Computer Books For Seniors Series)
Synopsis

Intended for senior citizens who are already familiar with Windows XP, this straightforward guide takes users through the new features of Windows Vista in a simple, step-by-step manner. With plentiful screen-shots and large print, this learn-as-you-go book is designed to use right alongside the computer while performing tasks laid out in each chapter. Focusing on acquiring new skills, this basic guide will help users become familiar with features of the Windows Vista operating system, including back-up and restore, the media center, photo gallery, searching and organizing files, the security center, user accounts, and family safety.
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Customer Reviews

I just got a new computer with Vista on it. Since I'm a "senior" I figured that this book was "made just for me"! It’s a wonderful reference source. I've used it numerous times now and the answers have always been easy to understand. Technology has moved forward .. but for this retired person, Vista was a little beyond my technological know-how but this book helped a lot. I highly recommend it for anyone having trouble with the new Vista system.

This book may be written for Seniors but only if the senior is computer savy. This book is not for Dummies looking for help.
It was not what I expected. Hard to read/follow for me anyway. I expected something more basic and easy to follow.

Not as helpful as we thought it would be - ended up ordering Windows Vista for Dummies.

Didn't feel there was that much for seniors. It was just another generic computer book. I don't look for "books for seniors" anymore.
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